A THERAPY YOU CAN TRUST
LASER THERAPY IS...
+ Safe
+ Non-invasive
+ Pain-free treatments
+ A drug-free treatment alternative
+ Less stressful for your pet than other
treatments
+ Often soothing for your pet

LASER THERAPY IS USED TO…

WHICH PETS BENEFIT FROM LASER
THERAPY?
+ If your pet is in pain, has,
inflammation, or has a wound, laser
therapy can be beneficial
+ This includes patients that have the
aches and pains of arthritis, who have
just had a surgical procedure, or who
have an open wound or recent injury

LASER THERAPY CAN BE USED FOR...

+ Reduce pain and discomfort
+ Speed healing
+ Increase mobility and motion in joints
+ Reduce swelling

HOW DOES LASER THERAPY WORK?
+ Photons of laser light penetrate deep
into tissue
+ These photons are absorbed into the
cells which initiates a photo-chemical
response
+ This response in the cells blocks nerve
impulses, accelerates tissue repair,
increases circulation, and reduces
swelling

+ Arthritis, no matter how chronic or
severe
+ Wounds including bites, burns,
scrapes, and cuts
+ Hip Dysplasia and degenerative
Joint Disease (DJD) or other
joint conditions
+ Speed up healing and reduce pain
and inflammation after
surgeries including spays,
neuters, declaws, tumor
removal, and emergency
cases
+ Dental Procedures
+ Ear infections
+ Skin infections
+ Sprains, strains, and fractures

Message from Marty Minor, silver tabby cat:
"Laser therapy has made a big difference in my mobility and quality of life.
Before treatment, I would sit on the couch for hours, getting up only to eat,
drink and use the litter box. My owners noticed a change from the very first
appointment. Now I can groom myself easier too. I feel great for being
19 years old since I started laser therapy at BCPH. It has really helped me
manage arthritis in my back. My family is so happy with the results!"
Testimonial by Susan, Marty's mom
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Laser
Treatment
Pricing
(The prices below reflect
a 25% discount, subject to change)

Single Treatment
1+2 sites: $24.00
3+4 sites: $36.00
5+6 sites: $48.00

1st Month Package (24 max)
1+2 sites: $240.00
3+4 sites: $360.00
5+6 sites: $480.00

Subsequent Month (12 max)
1+2 sites: $120.00
3+4 sites: $180.00
5+6 sites: $240.00
Please contact us to schedule an appointment:
16949 E. Bagley Rd.
Middleburg Hts., OH 44130
27093 Bagley Rd. Ste #4
Olmsted Twp., OH 44138
Phone: 440-234-5831
Email: bigcreekpet@sbcglobal.net
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